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Health Service hits pocketbooks
By Tracy Mallett

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Student Health Service (SHS) is apparently not
immune to the contagious lack-of-money problems at
Marshall, resulting in students paying for emergency
treatment, ambulances, and specialty care.
Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator of Student Health Education Programs, said the cutbacks were "unfortunate, but
necessary. The money just wasn't there."
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of student affairs,
said effective July 1, 1991 the SHS does not cover the cost
ofemergency-room care, specialty referral care or public
ambulance service.
"Students do not have to pay for university ambulance
service, but it's not always available. In that case, students would have to use a hospital ambulance service,
and this they would have to pay for."

The cutbacks were unfortunate, but necessary. The money just wasn't there.

•

car1a s. Lapelle

Coordinator, Student Health Education Programs

The Health Service Advisory Committee will request
in October that a fee increase be passed by the Presidential Advisory Committee on Student Fees to remove
cuts in services.
The current h ealth service fee for students, which is
included in the activity fee, is $22.15. If the request is
approved, students will pay more for health service,
and some benefits will be put back into place.
Blue said, "If we get the fee increase we will re-

Fine arts facility talks
described as 'sensitive'
By Amy O'Dell

Grose said, "Negotiations are not the right

Meetings regarding completion of the
fine arts facility between Marshall officials, the Board of Trustees and contractors were termed "sensitive" by a director
in the Department ofTheatre and Dance.
Mike Murphy, technical director in the
Department of Theatre and Dance, said
the Tuesday meetings were to come up
with a date when everyone thought the
building could be completed.
"They were negotiating contracts and
that's sensitive to all parties involved,"he
said. "Marshall is represented, the Board
of Trustees is represented. All contractors still on site are represented."
Murphy said some of the contractors
are working without contracts.
"For some of the subcontractors, their
contracts expired Aug. 28 and they've
been working since the 28th without any
formal contract."
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice president for
administration, initially described
Tuesday's meetings as simply "a regular
job meeting" to discuss unspecified problems. When asked ifthe meetings were to
discuss the re-negotiation of contracts,

However, Grose said Wednesday that
meetings are to negotiate a new completion date. Contractors are receiving a
change order to establish the completion
date, Grose said but he maintained that
they were not re-negotiating "in the true
sense."
Murphy said he hopes the building will
be completed "in a way that it was designed and intended to, rather than to
hurry up and get something up there
regardless of how well it's constructed."
Michael M. Meadows, director of Facility Planning and Management, said the
meetings were intended to tie up loose
ends, with some design questions still to
be resolved. He added that the new facility should be ready to move into between
Dec. 1 and Dec. 31; the building should be
substantially complete by Jan. 1.
Dr. N. Bennett East, chairman of the
Department ofTheatre and Dance, said,
he's not holding his breath regarding the
opening of the building.
"I am a born skeptic. I'll believe it when
I see it that we'll be in it [the facility] in
December. I hope that I'm wrong."

evaluate our priorities" in terms ofwhat will be paid for.
He said pharmaceutical services will probably be the
first to be reinstated.
For the entire calendar year of 1990, students had to
pay $3 to $5 to have a prescription filled, with the SHS
picking up the rest ofthe tab. According to Lapelle, the
pharmacy has always given a discount to students, but
many times filling a prescription runs $30 or more.
"The result is that there is a drawer full of prescriptions in the pharmacy that haven't been picked up,"
Lapelle said. Cutbacks will mean even more prescription s will remain unfilled, she said.
Regardless of changes that have been made, the SHS
is maintaining primary health care. It is available to all
Marshall students with an activity card. The SHS is
located in the J ohn Marsh all Medical Services building,
1801 6th Ave. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

The finishing touches

Reporter-- - - - - - - -- - term."

Phdo by David L S-..1nl

Construction workers labor on the sidewalks
betw99t1 Old Main andSmih Hall. This project

is part of a $500,000 university wide land•
scaping plan.

Registrar reports fall enrollment reaches new record
By BIii Gardner

11.3 percent decrease or a loss of231 total
This year's 2.6 percent increase over the
students for the College of Business.
fall of 1990 came as a mild surprise to
The College of Liberal Arts showed a university officials because the number of
Eddins said some of the increase in the
loss
of 74 students, 3.5 percent, and the . graduates from West Virginia high schools
number ofstudents may be due to a larger
number ofteachers returningforre-certi- College of Fine Arts showed a loss or 7 declined significantly last spring. Howstudents, or 2.6 percent.
ever, thenumberoffreshman enrolling at
fication.
The university's efforts to recruit mi- Marshall declined only slightly.
The College of Science showed an inThe number ofWest Virginians enrolled
crease of 185 students, or 12.9 percent, nority students apparently are yielding
results, Eddins said. He reported a 13.8 at Marshall increased from 10,627 last
Eddins said
Enrollment comparisons for fall semes- percent increase in black student enrollSee ENROLLMENT, Page 2
ter 1991 with fall semester 1990 show an ment, from 390 to 444.

The numbers of sophomores remained

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - stable.

Fall enrollment is a record-high 12,744
total students according to preliminary
figures released by Registrar Robert H.
Eddins.
Graduate School enrol1ment rose by 330
students over last year, an increase of
17.9 percent. Smaller increases were
recorded at the junior and senior levels.

Fllday,"Sept. 13, 1991
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EnrollmentFromp~e1

yearto 10,995thisyear. The percentage of West Virginians
among the total enrollment rose
from 85. 7 percent to 86.3 percenL
President J . Wade Gilley said
he viewed the enrollment increase as •a mixed blessing."
-We're gratified that more students than ever, particularly
West Virginians, are electing to
attend Marshall University,"
Gilley said.
•At the same time, however,
we're in a difficult budget situation and we're having to do
everything we can to cut expenses," he said. •A record number of students to be served certainly complicates our efforts to
address the budget crisis, but
we're going to do our best to meet
their needs."
Eddins said the official, final
enrollment report will be submitted to the University of West
Virginia Board ofTrustees Nov.
1 through the Office of Institutional Research.

Lawmakers take
free airline trips

•
Palmist· fatare well 1n
hand
•

By Andrea B. Bond

Reporter------ -Mike Tolley sees the future in
people'shands. Palms, to be more
specific.
The 29-year-old former graduate assistant has practiced palm
and Tarot reading for a total of
14years.
'Tm like a court oflast appeal,"
Tolley said. "People come to me
for advice after they've been to
counselors, ministers and doctors. My readings give people a
new way of looking at their situation."
Tolley, a Raleigh County native, received his degree in English and worked at Marshall in

· 1989.
His home and •office," located
across from Twin Towers, bears
no sign of his hobby except for
the faded words "Fortune Teller"
and a phone number painted in
black on the weathered.boards of
his house.
"I get all kinds of customers,
from locals to students, and even
professors," Tolley said. •Some
of them are ill, in danger, or just
want a question answered."
Tolley said he became interested in psychic readings when
he started studying Tarot books
the summerofhis freshman year
in high school.
"fve always been interested in
the occult, although I don't prac-

tice witchcraft,• he said.
Tolley said he also is interested in crystals •as an object of
focus," wicca or good withcraft,
and Native American religious
ceremonies.
Tolley said he uses three Tarot
decks for readings.
A small deck, he said, is used
for general readings "'like on
health, money, and romance," a
larger deck for someone who
wants a specific question answered and a third.deck called a
Pagan deck used only for those
in the occult.
"Sometimes people are afraid
of fortune tellers," Tolley said.
"'The cards pick up their fear,
and that interferes with the read-

ing."
Although he can't explain how
the cards work, he said even he is
amazed at the different paths
the cards take once they are lain
out.
"I wouldn't do it if it didn't
work,• he said.
Tolley said people are naturally attracted to fortune telling.
"'Man has two sides," he explained.
"An Apollonian, or rational
side, and a Dionysian, romantic
side. It's just the nature ofman."
People often return for palm
readings, Tolley said, because
their palm lines change about
every six months "due to diet,
stress, etc."

People expect worst on Friday the 13th
Some said it was just another

By BIii Gardner

Reporter - - - - - - - - day.

Does Friday the 13th make you
want to skip class and stay in
bed? Does it remind of black cats
and things that go bump in the
night?

Darren Beasley, Lynchburg,
Va., sophomore, said. "I don't really believe in anything like
that."
Presbyterian campus minister
Rev. Robert K Bondurant said

he is not superstitious about Friday the 13th.
"When I was younger I worried
about those things,"Boundurant
said, "butwhennothingbadhappened I stopped."
Others expressed concern
about the superstitious date.

WASHINGTON (AP) - All
four ofWest Virginia's congressmen took lobbyist-paid airline
trips in 1989 and 1990, and Rep.
Nick Joe Rahall led the way, a
study released Thursciay showed.
Rahall acc.epted 21 trips in
those years.
Rahall received $20,000 from
interest groups for appearing at
the distant sites; Wise collected
$4,000, which h e donated to charity;Mollohan received $9,000 and
Staggers received $750.

"Just as long as I don't get a
chain letter I'll be all right," J .D.
Scritchfield, Grafton senior, said.
1The Rev. James A McCune,
United Methodist campus minister, said. "If you look for some
thingbad to happen it will. People
make their own bad luck."
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teaching

FOOTBALL

99c - 23 oz. SCHOONERS
- $2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT HOT DOG, NACHO, & TACO BAR
- $1.00 SHOOTERS -

3 TELEVISIONS!
BIG SCREEN TV
DRAWING FOR A FREE 45 INCH COLO R T V!
"Where the cele~ration never. ends"

952 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
304/525-1076

youthe

easv route to
campus!

JOIN CHI CHI'S EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
TO CELEBRATE MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL.

••

I.

It's TD\'.s 'WaV of

With a Marshall University
I.D. card and 55.00, you can
buy a Learner's Permit good
for unlim itcd bus rides
beginning this fall semester
through September 28th.
Pick up your Learner's Permit,
along with your personalized
bus schedule at:
TTA Customer Service Center
929 Fourth Avenue Downtown
8:00a.m. till 5:00p.m.
529-6091
i.l ':lrll IHI\\ l":I')

gc11i11g10

campu, rnn he: '
.\,,1il.1hil- 111 all \ I I ,1lllk-lll, and larnh,
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Democrats say Th9mas evasive
MEXICO CITY

Cuba bitter about
withdrawal plan
Cuba is angrily criticizing Mikhail
Gorbachev's plan to withdraw thousands ofSoviet troops from the hardline nation, accusing him of "inappropriate behavior" for failing to
discuss it beforehand with Havana.
Swiftly reacting just hours after
the Soviet president's announcement
Wednesday in Moscow, Fidel
Castro's government also disputed
the number of Soviet troops Gorbachev said were in the Caribbean
island nation.
Gorbachev's announcement following a meeting with Secretary ofState
James A Baker III removes a major
irritantin U.S.-Sovietrelations, thus
improving Moscow's chances of getting desperately needed Western aid
and loans.

WASHINGTON

B-2 stealth bomber ,
shows up on radar
Air Force Secretary Donald Rice
has acknowledged that the B-2
stealth bomber "did not meet desired
levels ofperformance" in recent tests
of its ability to elude enemy radar.
The problem with the costly bomber
emerged as the service prepares to
fight for the aircraft's future in upcoming congressional negotiations
over the 1992 defense budget.
The New York Times quoted unnamed congressional and defense officials in today's editions as saying
that recent in-flight tests have revealed the bat-winged plane has problems eluding radar.
The report said that while the plane
was shown to be easier to pick up on
radar than expected, the problem
has been judged to be technical and
"relatively minor."

LOS ANGELES

Stallone files suit
against tabloid
He-man actor Sylvester Stallone
filed a $25 million libel suit against a
tabloid that said he became impotent
from steroid use and received a surgical implant to correct the problem.
The lawsuit against the Montrealbased News Extra was filed Wednesday in Superior Court.
An Aug. 12 story said be bulked
up with steroids for the "Rocky"films,
then underwent implant surgery "in
order to save a relationship."
A call to News Extra offices in
Montreal went unanswered.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas told the
Senate Judiciary CommitteeThursday it
was "irrelevant"
whether he has any
personal opinion on
abortion, spurring
new frustration
among committee
Democrats.
But as the hearings' third day began, no groundswell of opposition to his
confirmation seemed to be emerging.
Asked severaltimes by Sen. He.Kohl,
D-Wis., about women's right to end their
pregnancies, Thomas 's aid, "Whether or
not I have a view is irrelevant."

Such answers have frustrated the
committee's Democrats, who say Thomas
is an evasive witness. They also have
voiced skepticism about his backing away
from stands he took in past writings and
speeches.
Thomas said Thursday Senate confirmation ofhis nomination would give him
"an opportunity to serve and give back"
and to "bring something different to the
court."
"I can walk in the shoes of the people
who are affected by what the court does,"
Thomas said.
Several senators were openly skeptical
Wednesday over Thomas' insistence that
he has no opinion on the 1973 Supreme
Court decision legalizing abortion.

If that's so, said Sen. Paul Simon, DIll., "he's the only person gathered in the
room who does not have an opinion."
Kohl added, "I'm concerned about his
candor, his willingness to be forthcoming."
Thursday, Kohl asked the nominee, "Is
it fair ofyou to say to us, for the most part,
just view me on what I'm saying here this
week?"
Kohl asked the black federal judge
whether he was offended by published
comments calling his appointment by
President Bush a "quota."
"That would trouble anyone," Thomas
said, adding, "I don't think it's accurate."
He said Bush assured him he was picked •
because he was the best qualified.

Caperton want$ legislature to match grant
WASHINGTON {AP) - West Virginia
Gov. Gaston Caperton Thursday saluted
the Kellogg Foundation for giving the
state $6 million to bolster rural health.
He said in remarks prepared for delivery Thursday be
would ask the state
Legislature for $6
million in matching
funds "to enhance
theKelloggprogram
by opening even
more rural clinics in
underserved areas
throughout the
state."
The Legislature is scheduled to meet in
special session Sept. 30.
Finding doctors for rural sections of
sparsely populated West Virginia has
historically plagued state hospitals.
Caperton reeled off a litany of statistics
he said demonstrated the state's need for
improved he~lth care.
Caperton said one in five adults has no
health insurance and one in four children

Every American should
have not only the right-but access
to-basic health care.

•

Gaston caperton
Governor

has no coverage.
Also, 80 percent of the people in onE
rural county go to the emergency room
when they are sick, Caperton said.
"One doctor there told me that many ol
his patients' Social Security checks won't
even pay for the medications he prescribes," Caperton said. "So what do they
do? They choose between medicine and
food."
· He also told a story of a woman receiving welfare benefits whose child became
ill. The hospital bill to nurse the child
back to health was $60,000.
"Frankly, I believe a wise use of our

U.S. forces used bulldozers on Iraqis
NEW YORK (AP)-The Army division
that burst through the Iraqi front line
used tanks and earthmovers to bury thousands of Iraqi soldiers in their trenches,
some of them alive and firing their weapons, a newspaper reported Thursday.
"I know burying people like that sounds
pretty nasty," Col. Lon Maggart, who led
the 1st Brigade in the
assault during the first
..
tfwoh days ofldground
ig ting, to
New
YorkNewsday. "But it
would be even nastier
if we had to put our
troops in the trenches
and clean them out
with bayonets."
Three brigades of the 1st Mechanized
Infantry Division were involved in the
move to destroy trenches and bunkers
being defended by more than 8,000 Iraqi
soldiers, said N ewsday, citing division estimates.
No American was killed in the operation. The Iraqi body count was estimated
in the thousands.

Earthmovers and plows mounted on
tanks were used to bury Iraqi dead and
wounded as well as well as soldiers still
firing their weapons, Army officials told
N ewsday. They were buried under tons of
sand in 70 miles of trenches.
The tactic has not previously been reported to the American public. Reporters
were banned from witnessing much ofthe
action in the Persian Gulf War.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney did not
mention the tactic in a recent interim
report to Congress on Operation Desert
Storm.
The attack goes against Army doctrine
that calls for, but does not require, troops
to leave their armored vehicles to clean
out trenches or to bypass and isolate fortified positions, said Col. Anthony Moreno,
commander of the 2nd Brigade, which
was also involved in the operation.
The prime objective ofthe burial tactic
was to destroy Iraqi defenders, Newsday
said. But it also was designed in part to
terrorize the Iraqis into surrendering,
said Lt. Col. Stephen Hawkins, the 1st
Division engineer.

resources could have kept this child
healthy for far less than $60,000," Caperton said.
"I say to the critics that every American
should have not only the right - but
access to - basic health care. I say to the
critics that the cost of not providing that
basic human rigl>t is far more than any of
us can really calculate," Caperton said.
In addition to augmenting the Kellogg
grant, West Virginia lawmakers hope to
enhance revenues for doctors through a
special tax that will increase the amount
of Medicaid funding the state gets.
That tax, which would give doctors a 77
percent reimbursement rate instead of
the 27 percent they now receive, also is
expected to be acted on in the special
session of the Legislature.
Insurance Commissioner Hanley Clark
announced Tuesday his office is working
on a "no frills" health insurance plan that
should be ready by December. The idea is
to provide some type ofmedical insurance
for the estimated 300,000 working poor in
the state with no coverage.

Iraq could have used
chemical warheads
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) Iraq had the ability to launch 30
Scud missiles fitted with chemical
warheads during the Persian Gulf
War but either was unable to or
opted not to, the head of a U.N.
inspection team said today.
The official, Australian diplomat
John Gee, visited Iraq's main chemical production plant atAl Muthanna
outside Baghdad last month. The
weapons were technically capable of
exploding on impact, Gee said.
"Iraq was perfectly capable of
launching them," Gee said. "In theory they could have launched all 30.
But I don't know why they didn't."
He also said Iraq may still have
other chemical plants and stockpiles
hidden in parts of the country.
"We haven't completed our inspection process yet," Gee said. "The
name of the game in arms control is
suspicion."
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OPINION
Without choice,
where is life?

&AW ARCKf.Ofi>GIST

AT WORK.
~.~ ~A T0UR1~1 IN
LE6ANON.

"No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United
States ..."

~A M/\RSHAt.t.
SfUl>ENT TR'1JN6
-ro GET 6~
OLJ> MAIM,

14th Amendment to the Constitution
It all comes down to a matter of choice.
And as we've seen this summer in Wichita, Kan., the notion of choice regarding
abortion can lead to an emotional confrontation.
The pro-choice faction wants to guard the
freedom of choice.
The anti-abortion faction wants to guard
the rights of the unborn.
Perhaps there is a point. The unborn are
totally dependent on the mother. Everything the mother encounters in the process
of daily living has an impact on the fetus.
But abortion is not necessarily a choice
made of irresponsibility. Many women
suffer from life-threatening health situations, such as heart or kidney failure, or
cancer. Abortion becomes a pro-life option
for the mother.
Victims of rape or incest may choose to
abort as a means of dealing with the
trauma of the intensely personal crime
committed against them.
And some women simply have no means
for dealing with the reality of pregnancy.
Freedom is a frightening thing. It suggests change, a state of imbalance. Unoortainty.
Some are daunted by the notion of freedom, and would sacrifice it for the security
of confin~ment.
And some are so frightened and threatened by freedom that they would deny it to
everyone around them.
If the freedom of choioo is denied to the
most personal thing we can have in this
existenoo - our bodies - then there will be
nothing left to lose.
And the term "pro-life" will be nothing but
a sad oxymoron.
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President extends
open invitation
To the Editor:

here I could count on one hand the
number of times I have seen another
nationality other than African American in 1W25 MSC. And surprisingly,
this is not due to the fact that we,
African American students, possess
a password unavailable to any other
student. To the contrary it is due to
the fact that we, African-American
students have taken full advantage
of the facility.
I pose to you Mr. Freidin a single
question. "How long has it been since
you have graced 1W25 with your
appearance?" As Arsenio Hall would
say, "Things that make you go,
hmmm."
Mr. Freidin, I have known Dean
Blue since my first days on Marshall's
campus and his dealings with students, all students, has been nothing
short of outstanding. His commitment to multi-culturalism is beyond
reproach.
I would like to applaud the administration and Dean Blue for their efforts toward establishing an identity
for African-American students here
at Marshall. You see Mr. Freidin,
other than the name, little has
changed inside the walls of MSC
1W25. The same welcome is extended
to all those who enter. The same
spirit ofhumanity continues to roam
within its walls.
So Mr. Freidin I am personally
invitingyou and all others to rendezvous with me at MSC 1W25.
Question: Will I see you there? Just
one of those things here at Marshall
that makes you go, hmmm!

In reference to Mr. Nicholas
Freidin's letter to the editor"American minorities aren't all black" I have
a few comments to address.
In his article Mr. Freidin stated
and I quote "As a result of a change
in names from 'Minority Student's
Office' to 'Afro-American Students
Office,' other minorities may use the
International Students Office or
other offices, to meet their needs.
Unfortunately, Mr. Freidin is clearly
mistaken in his views.
Why? Because if he or for that
matter anyone that would go to
Memorial Student Center 1W25 and
tum their head slightly to the left,
they would be amazed to read "African-American Students Program Of. fice." It would not read as stated in
Mr. Freidin's letter "Afro-American
Students Office." For"Afro" refers to
a hairstyle which faded away towards the late 7CYs. And African relates to Africa which is one of the
most abundant and beautiful continents on God's green earth.
So respectfully two questions saturate my mind when I contemplate ·
over Mr. Freidin's letter to the editor. Either there is• lack ofliteracy
based on the fact of his inability to
correctly distinguish between AfroAmerican and African-American. Or
his lack of knowledge is based on his
inability to conduct a visit to MSC
William ~
1W25. I trust bis is the later. I bePresident,
Black
United Students
lieve the administration and Associate Dean Kenneth E . Blue's intent
when changing it from "Minority
Office• to"African-American Student
Program Office• is that the title
should reflect the name ofthose who
utilize the facility.
.
To the Editor:
I have been here at Marshall since
the Fall of '88 and since my tenure
This is in regard to Alan Pittman's

Porch band returns
to play pre-game

commentary on "Stadium tidbits."
I would first like to commend The
Parthenon on.their coverage ofpreand post-game activities; however, I
must disagree with Mr. Pittman's
decision to place the Drifters and the
porch band in a tie.
The band in question was located
at the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
house at Fifth Avenue and Elm
Street. "The Porch Band" did not tie,
they won hands down.
Because of the excellent response
to both "The Porch Band" and to our
pre-game tailgating, we the brothers
of Phi Delta Theta have decided to
continue the festivities. For those of
you who did not get a chance to hear
"The Porch Band" perform, you can
stop by on Saturday afternoon and
get a chance to hear them for yourself.
In closing we would like to congratulate the football team for a
thriller of a game and give a toss of
the hat to the entire Athletic Department for bringing it all together.
Lets all tum out and watch the
Thundering Herd whip up on hopeless Morehead SL 81-0.

JimBmesch
Social chairman, Phi Delta Theta

GETTING IT
TRAI HT
A story In Thursday's Parthenon concerning the new "IW'
policy failed to mention the
policy will not be fully implemented until the spring semester. The only change this
semester Is that instructors
cannot award "IWs." They
must Instead award a letter
grade. The Office of the
Registrar will be in touch with
faculty concerning their role
In the new policy.
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By John G. Winters

"Our officers need to be relatively close to each other, in case
of any trouble that might deThe need for immediate back-up for our officers is esSecurity for the new football
velop. The need for immediate
stadium needs some minor ad- sential; until we know everything that we need about the
back-up for our officers is essenjustments during games, says new stadium, we are playing it by ear.
tial. Until we know everything
Donald L. Salyers, director of
that we need about the new stapublic safety.
Donald L. Salyers dium, we are playing it by ear."
Director of public saftey
During last Saturday's victory
"Overall, the opening day at
the stadium went well," Salyers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - over New Hampshire, MUPD ofsaid, "but our plans for assigning
State Police covered the east side that were there, to have only one ficers were stationed in every
officers throughout the stadium and the field itself.
student section, and throughout
incident was very good."
will be revised as we know more
"We only encountered one inci- Salyers said the trouble occured the general admission seats.
about the trouble spots that dent where someone had to be on the east side and resulted in a
"We had the same amount of
emerge."
ejected from the stadium," broken nose for the man involved. officers that we did for games at
University Police were respon- MUPD Officer J.E. Terry said.
According to Salyers, the secu- Fairfield, but there was more
sible for the west side of the sta"I was told of others, but that rity changes will deal with the room to patrol. The next home
dium, which included the stu- was the only one which with we positioning of officers among the game should be easier for us,"
dentsection, while West Virginia dealt. With the amount of people crowd.
Terry said.

Reporter--------

•

SGA discusses asso•ciation for commuters
in addition to executive cabinet

Naylor said, "and people should

students leave a building in case

Reporter- - - - - - - - members committed to helping be aware of the new parking lots offire.
Student Senate is discussing
the possible creation of a commuter association, a student
copyright office and a buddy
system to help the disabled students according to Lisa L. Naylor, vice president.
The commuter association
would provide commuters with
facilities and programs that will
make them part of campus life,
Naylor said. Student GovemmentAssociatio has six students

Top professor
to win $3,000
By T. Opyoke

Reporter-------There will be more than an
apple in store for the teacher
that receives the Marshall and
Shirley Reynolds Outstanding
Teacher Award.
The Outstanding Teacher
Award was first presented in
1986 to Dr. George T. Arnold,
professor of journalism, from
funds given to the university by
area businessman Marshall Reynolds and his wife, Shirley.
Nominations for the award will
be accepted until September 16,
said Dr. Sarah Denman, assistant provost. Full-time faculty
members, who have taught three
years at Marshall or are above
the rank of assistant professor
are eligible.
The award, which includes
$3000, will be presented at the
Honors Convocation in April.
. Nominations should be a short
dated letter including the
nominee's name, department,
reasons for making the nomination and must be signed by the
nominator.
Denman said nominees will
then face a _two stepscreening

.
start the organization, she said. at the stadium."
Under the current syste~, disOther plans include social proStudents can sign up for the abled students are required to
grams like a commuters night commuter association in the SGA
sit~ the s!airwell of a buildin_g
out and 'meter beaters',a time office, Memorial Student Center
dunng an emergency and wait
when the association would go 2W29.
for fire fighters to arrive and
out and feed the parking meters
Another proposal calls for an help them from the building,
around campus for the commuter office to be set up where student Naylor said.
students , Annmarie Merritt, papers could be stored on comThecontroversylastyearabou t
coordinator of student activities puter while waiting for a copythe buddy system was over who
and Organizations said.
right to come through.
"Few commuters even know
A buddy system for the dis- would be held accountable for p~~:fn:~~:~!h~~d sent to
about the commuter lounge in abled was also proposed, an idea injuries. This year, students The Reynolds Committee, c/o
the downstairs section of the from last year that still needs to participating in th e program Sarah Denman, Old Main 110.
would be required to sign a waiver
Memorial Student Center", be implemented, Naylor said.
The system would enable the rel easing their "buddy" from
"buddies" to help the disabled fault.

t

Got a news tip?
STEAK, SEAFOOD AND DELI

Give us a call at 696-6696

635 Hal Greer Blvd. Htgn ., WV

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the economics honorary, is having a
membership <tive. Interested students with at least 12 hours in
economics and a 3.0 G.P.A. need
to contact Nicholas Kontos at 6962606.

Monday Night Football Special
27 INCH PAR1Y SUB

$27.60

Collegiate Deca wiU meet Monday
at 9:30 p.m. in an unannounced
room in the Memorial Student
Center. Everyone is invited. For
more information, call Laura Wyant
at 696-3073.

3 meats, ch eese. lettuce. tomato. pickles, onions.
black olives , green pappers and banana pep pers-t opped with oil and vinegar of you r favorite dressing.

Seafood Party Subs Also Available

BE~!
Free gallon of beer with purchase ofsub. Mustbc2lyears

of age and produce J.D.

TAILGATE SPECIAL
Large Peel & Eat Shrimp
$7.99 D,
Jumbo Shrimp
.$ 8.99 lb.

Int.national Students I Scholar• Program wiU sponsor a wel·
come and honor reception today at
2 p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge. For more
infonnation, call Monica Wang at

696-2379.

522-7211

F

.
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Few changes expected for stadium patrols

By Eric Davis

,,,,.
~

We have additional
information for you
too ...
• Call for Catalog
• Carrer Courses
• Financial Aid

Aho Offered:

ICompu1irr Programming
I Computer O~rations
I M~

mirnt

I Accounting
ISccrctMial

Call Collect Today
(304) 697-7550
Financial Aid Still Available for Sept. Classes

Student Organization for Alumnl
Re&atlonawillsponsoran iceaeam
social for freshmen and new students at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the
Erickson Alumni Center.

Black United Student• wiUhaYe
an Ofganizational meeting Sept 24
at 9 :15 p.m. in MSC 2W22. For
more infonnation, call 696-6705.

American Anoclatlon of Untvwalty Women, Huntington brance;
will meet Sept. 21 at 10 a.m. at the
West Huntington Library, 901 1-4th
St West Membership is open 10 all
graduales with a baccalaureate or
higher degree from an aoaedited
college or uniYerSity.For information on membership, call Mary Jo
Plymale at -429-2830 or Carrie
Eagon at 523-1

ns.

-
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

.,.,J

0 1991 ~sat Press Synd,ule

Third Dodge ~inivan catches fire
at Fairmont State since 1987
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) Three Dodge Maxivans that
caughtfire inexplicably have left
Fairmont State athletic officials
looking for answers.
A spokesman for Chrysler on
Thursday defended the reliability ofthe vans and suggested the
fires may have been caused by
faulty maintenance.
Fairmont State's women's
tennis team was aboard a 1987
Maxivan a week ago when it
began smoking and caught fire
on Interstate 79, Athletic Director Colin T. Cameron said.
The players escaped unhurt.
But the van, team equipment
and personal belongings were
destroyed, Cameron said.
ln late 1987, a 1983 Maxivan
used by the men's golf team
caught fire in a Hilton Head,
S.C., parking lot while the players and coaches were in a golfpro
shop, Cameron said.
A few months before that, a
1983 Maxivan van awaiting

repairs caught fire in the school fleet users like schools have their
maintenance yard, Cameron own mechanic on staffand theyre
The Farmers' Mafia sends Henry a message
said. No one was injured in ei- using old parts that are not up"
ther of those incidents, he said. to standards.
"But what we would like to do Crosby, Stills and Nash
Each ofthe vans were all fouryears-old when they burned, and we've done it in the past is CD to be released
contact these customers," Vines
Cameron said.
CLASSIFIED ADS
said.
"We would hope they would
NEW YORK (AP) - The var"fd be concerned about somebody looking into Dodge Max- contact us and we can work out ied and coinciding careers of
ivans," Cameron said. "It seems with their service staff what David Crosby, Stephen Stills and
Graham Nash will get the boxedto be a little more than coinci- happened."
Cameron defended Fairmont set treatment in a 78-track, four GOVERNM~ HOMES from $1 . (U
dence that we've had three of State's
maintenance staff.
Repar.) Delinquent tax property. ReposCD retrospective.
these burn up within the past
Only
minor
maintenance,
such
sessions.
YotX area 1-805-962-8000, E.
The collection produced by
four years."
as checkingfluids, was performed Atlantic Records will feature GH-10783 for current repo list.
Jason Vines, spokesman for on campus, Cameron said. The
Chrysler in Detroit, said the vans vans were taken to area auto recordings by Crosby, Stil1s and WAHTED. Responsible party 10 take on
have a good safety record. Fleet dealers or repair shops for major Nash together and with Neil smal monthly payments on piano. See
Yoi.:.ng; Crosby and Nash; Stills localy. cat Manager at 1~7611 .
operators have problems because repairs, he said.
their own mechanics make misFairmont's vans, like those of and Nash; Stills with his band,
takes, Vines said.
other state universities, were Manassas; and solo efforts by
"We don't ljke to start off by purchased by state government. Crosby, Stills and Nash.
The album is expected to be in BOOKWORMS! Read Books F0t Pay!
putting the blame somewhere
stores by Oct. 15,
else, but we have not had an
Eam$100 atille! Free recorded message
identifiable fire problem," Vines
reveals details. 8131852-8707.
said.
FAST FUNDRAISERS. $1000 in 1week.
"... Typically, 100 percent of
SGA IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONSI
the time it's due to improper
Greeks, clubs,and motivated individuals.
maintenance. Typically, the large
No investment (800)748-6817.

AKT
The Professional Business Fraternity

Informational Meeting ·
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, at 5pm.
ROOM 2W22 MSC
All Business Majors Welcome!

"Join us now, or work for us later"

I

Apply Now For These Vacant
Student SenatePosltlons:
1 Regents BA Seat
/! · -r~
2 COS Seat
i~:/ ~
1 COB Seat
I
I
1 COE Seat
\ \
;
1 COFA Seat
1 COLA Seat
::l_~ _[ l
1 Community College Seat student government
association
3 Graduate School Seats
696-6435
1 Med. School Seat
Qualifications: 2.0 GPA, Must hove completed 12

~r:EI

hours at Marshall.
Applications at: Memorial Student Center 2W29B
Apply by Monday September 16th at 4pm.
Interviews on the 16th and 18th, Starting at 9: 15pm

UNFURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM
house with small yard located In the
Marshall University vicinity, $300 plus
utilities. Available now- Call 525-6770.
UNFURNISHED, THREE BEDROOM
house in vicinity of Marshall University.
$350 plus utilities. Call 523-6822.

GET HIRED THE EASY WAY! Learn
how to get employers to call you and give
you the job you want. Results Gatxanleed. Free Recorded lntormation (301)
637-5744.

t

CLASSJ~~11
All Q6m .
$3 'per Insertion,
25wordlmax.

I
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Big crowd no problem,
say~ Morehead coach
.

Eagles pressure defense could
be boon or boondoggle-Donnan
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - -- - - - -- - - - - - Morehead State Coach Cole Proctor says he and his
team aren't worried about playing in front of a large
crowd in Marshall's new stadium.
In fact, they're excited about it.
"We're looking forward to it," Proctor said. "At Fairfield, fans were breathing down your neck making
remarks about your ancestry. At the new stadium we're
a little more removed from the crowd."
Proctor said thousands of screaming fans won't hurt
his team.
"The crowd will work for us as much for them," Proctor
said. "It's a real honor to come up there and play in such
a beautiful facility. It's a great thrill and the kids will be
excited."
Proctor, saying he expects a tough ball game, has
nothing but praise for the Herd.
"Marshall's a good team who should be 2-0. It will be
a challenge and a great ball game," he said.
"They have so many weapons offensively. Their defensive front is so big and strong and can cause a lot of
problems. We'll just have to adjust to offensive and
defensive formations."
While Proctor sings praises for Marshall, Herd coach
Jim Donnan worries about Morehead's pressure defense.
"Their defense is a challenge because Buddy~yan's

Beat The Parthenon Editors
Contest

Our picks
Marshall
over Morehead
South Carolina
overWVU
Ohio State
over Louisville
Michigan
over Notre Dame
Florida
over Alabama
Cincinnati
over Cleveland
Pittsburgh
over New England
N.Y. Giants
over Chicago
• Names of winners (If any) wlll be
published In The Parthenon Tuesday

•

.,._, Morehead
Stat~ -

.

Morehead State is opponent No. 2 to invade
the new stadium. Athletic Director Lee Moon
said ticket sales are close to 28,000. .

···;,,_~~•.

X:~;-:-;:--:- :::•

#

..,Thundering
": :!~:~;:;: ❖ Herd1; ·
•At Fairfield, fans were breathing down your
nec./tmaking remarks about your ancestry.
A(the new stadium we're a little more rernoved from the crowd.•

- Coach Cole Proctor
son (Eagles' defensive line coach Rex Ryan) uses his
dad's pressing Bear 46 defense," Donnan said.
Donnan said that kind ofdefense is a gambling one, so
on any play Marshall might score a touchdown or lose 15
yards.
Proctor agreed with Donnan's assessment.
"We can get burned," he said. "We are a pressing defense. We like to be on offense when we're on defense."
Marshall and Morehead State have played 42 times.
Marshall holds a 28-11-3 advantage. Proctor said the
rivalry is most important to the coaches and older
players.
"It's always a great rivalry," he said. "It's great for football."
Morehead ended last season by knocking offtop-ranked
Eastern Kentucky but began this season with a 52-14
loss to Samford.
"This week will be an indicator if it was a fluke or if
we're really that bad," Proctor said. "We'll have to
improve on first game mistakes."
Marshall has won 11 of the last 12 meetings against
Morehead State.

"Wf!Jc,ok forward to Moreh~l!d playing an
emoiional game because of the rivalry be-

tween us."

0

Gan:,e~ Marshall (1r.1lvs. Moreh;ad State (0-1)
Time: 7p,m.
Place: Marshall University Football Stadium

Estimated Attendance: 28,000 +
Weather: Chance of rain. High 80 Low 60
Serles Record: Marshall 28 Morehead 11

3 ties

Last Week: Marshall beat New Hamp~hire 24-23;

Stadium
name should
.
reflect team's future
.

The new football stadium should be
named anything but Memorial Stadium.
I know this statement probably will
enrage a lot of people, but I really don't
care. It's something that needs to be said.
My reason for thinking
this way is simple. It's a
concept called progress.
I realize a lot of people
here at good ole MU have
trouble gra c-ping an ideology so foreign to this camChris
pus. But because this is a
DICKERSON "newspaper," I have some
news for you: This is the
1990s!
The 1970 crash that killed 75 football
players, coaches, officials and fans is a
sad chapter in Marshall's history, and it
shouldn't be forgotten. ,
I just don't understand why the stadium has to be called Memorial Stadium
to honor those lost in the crash. After all,
we already have too many memorials for
them on campus. We don't need another.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not saying the
crash is something that should be forgot-

.·.
- Coach'J im Donnan

ten, even though a lot of people probably
wish it could be. But do we have to be
reminded of the tragedy everywhere we
look?
This stadium was built to accommodate
Marshall's growing football power, not in
memoriam of the crash victims. Come on
people, get on with life.
The crash occurred 21 years ago. That
means most students attending Marshall
now weren't even alive on Nov, 22, 1970.
I'm a senior and I was only three months
old.
I don't have any suggestions about a
name for the facility. I do, however, think
the stadium should be named to show the
progress the university and the football
program has made since the crash.
For those people in Old Main, living in
the past seems to be the answer to a lot of
this university's problems. Please dort't
let the naming of the stadium become
another example.

Morehead State lost to Samford 52• 14

Weekend Sports
SEPTEMBER
14

Cross Country
at Ohio University (and Bowling
Green)
Athens, Ohio 10 a.m.

Football
Morehead State at MU 7 p.m.

j

Volleyball
Appalachian State at MU 1 p.m.

15

Soccer
The Citadel at MU 2 p.m.

Volleyball
Chris Dickerson, Wirfne senior, is former sports .
editor of The Parthenon.

.;::,-

ETSU at MU 1 p.m.

-

FRIDAYS
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Upcoming show
brings memories
of Great War

-

Cheap Trick is coming to Huntington
next weekend.
Now, where did I put my bells?
I've not felt such joy since Air Supply
played at the Civic Center in th:e early
'80s. Ah, the euphoria.
Durint those formative years, I had
listened to the "Greatest Hits" 8-track
repeatedly and anticipated the coming
ofthe best band to ever come out ofAustralia.
Midnight Oil and
INXS? They don't hold a
candle to Air Supply.
(Songs like "Two Less
Lonely People in the
World" and "I'm All Out
of Love" begin running
through my mind in
Kevin
Dolby stereo sound. I
smile and sigh).
ELROSE
M
Ifonly they hadn't been
on the losing side of the
musical revolution (evolution?) during
the early-to-mid-1980s.
Few know the story of what really
happened and, in fact, much h~ been
lost in legend and steeped in folklore.
But, nonetheless, it did happen. I
know - I lived it. And it has left deep
emotional scars.
Some say there was a government
coverup. Others blame the press.
But, whatever it was, those who grew
up in the late '70s and early '80s still
remember the pre-war era with a sense
ofjoy and contentment.
Much like the dinosaurs during the
Paleozoic era, Air Supply, ABBA and
their ilk once ruled the musical world
with their unique musical stylings and
lulled millions into sappy stupors with
their love songs.
Then, like a giant meteor, groups like
Duran Duran and Wham! hit the scene.
A war ensued, and murderand mayhem was inevitable. The heavy artillery
was brought in but, alas, supplies were
low and 8-tracks were dying.
But the crippling blow was the emergence of that great military mastermind, Martha Quinn. All knew the end
was near.
The Seventh Seal had been broken.
Air Supply was imprisoned. Chicago
threw everyone offthe trail by recalling
the early '70s when it still played good
music. ABBA shot itself in the foot and
limped back to Sweden or one of those
other cold European countries.
And Cheap Trick? It went unnoticed
and survived the onslaught unscathed.
To this day, the group still goes unnoticed - as is proved by the 40 or so
tickets sold for next weekend's concert.
Ah, those zany chameleons. They can
go almost undetected.
Oh, and Air Supply?
They were given parole, butrestricted
to playing college homecomings and
county fairs.
ls there no justice in this world?
Kevin D. Melrose, Parkersburg junior, is associate editor of The Parthenon.
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.By Emme o. Burch
t·
.·.·. Reporter------~~~:-'.;"
"Straight~edge?"lswhatlfhoughtwhen,
I heard,of Strong HoJd·s tree hardcore.:·
·• show at Marco's Aug.· 28, Straightedge .
,bands just don't do hard-core, especially
) or ' free. Straight-edge bands preach, .
_, about not smol<,fng or drinkillQ ·o r doing :, · .•
· } drugs. .
· ., · · . ,.,. : , c••. .. ' ,; ,,, ,s: . ··•·
• · Hardcore.bands don't preach about·
· ·ttiis sttitt_: lt's inconceivable. ·• · t , , . ,
' '· Straight-edgebandsdo'harqcore. As.''' •·:
... a ·matter'of fa¢t,··they tk>Jt rather well)',

<

~---.~rtl~~~

He said they also like The Smiths
and Public Enemy.
In fact, they even covered a Public
EnemY, song. They also covered
'' Rush's 'Working Man,· but one would
0never know it was Rush.
ln addition to these covers, Strong
··Hold performed sevetal original songs
Maguire wrote,
·
'
"I like writing my own stuff. I write
about wnatever makes me mad, like .·
. prejudiee,: he said. "I also write about
. ;;:_per~o~l1hl,r.;ig~. ·1~n't~rite about or
t . :;:.Jft_
lLJ>,eopl€ft t~ ,.9~i ~o.m,thing~ 1 -am
::::

t jfm "Tiles~ technidaf'~ioblerns''also\' :),fisfei'is4cf0'.Cf har.d4:or'e/ fjistert1o, ititf ' · ·i -~~n'cldffiJSSIO.O gave ~ople a chance: ·
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